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Auto-Sleepers Kemerton XL

Year: 2021

Number of Berths: 2

Engine Size: 2.3 Litre 160bhp

Fuel Type: Diesel

Width: 2.26 (less mirrors) Metres

Height: 2.64 Metres

Length: 6.36 Metres

Gross Weight: 3500 kgs

'21 plate Ducato based

Euro 6d engine 2.3ltr 160bhp

Rear bathroom van conversion

10,000 miles
This immaculate, one-owner, example of this popular model has the new Euro 6d.
2.3ltr 160bhp engine.The layout comprises a transverse rear bathroom, well-
equiped kitchen and a front lounge with side-facing settee and single front-facing
belted seat.

Main features

2.3ltr 160bhp Ducato Euro 6d engine
6 speed manual gearbox

'Golden White' paintwork
'Sagrada Mocha' upholstery
'Limewash Oak' furniture

10,089 miles

'CRiS VIN CHIP'™ theft deterent & identification system
Sargent Cat6 vehicle tracker (subscription applies)
Factory fit engine immobiliser

Electrically heated / adjustable door mirrors
Electric operated cab windows
Global keyfob central locking
Driver & passenger airbags

Driver & passenger seat armrest
Swivel passenger seat

ESP, ABS brakes with EBA & EBFD

Integrated LED daytime running lights
Spare wheel & carrier
Rear fog lights

25ltr under-slung LPG gas tank

 £SoldSale Item was £65,995, Now:-



LED strip awning light

Electric slide-out entrance step
Privacy blinds & flyscreens
Removable carpets throughout
LED habitation lighting
Scatter cushions

Carbon monoxide alarm
Fire extinguisher
Smoke alarm

Motorhome 4G WiFi (card required)

Whale underfloor mounted heating
Whale dual fuel water heating

Drive Safe gas regulator

69ltr fresh water tank
40ltr waste water tank

Exterior connections (including)

TV aerial / 12V
Gas BBQ point
230v mains plug
Mains hook-up

Whale auto-fill for fresh water tank
Manual fill for fresh water tank

Kitchen (including)

3-burner gas hob
Oven / grill
Dometic microwave oven
Large 3-way fridge with freezer
Kitchen sink with drainer
12V extractor fan with downlighters

Transverse Rear Bathroom (including)

Electric flush cassette toilet
Separate shower cubicle
Storage cupboard
Vanity cupboard

Premium Pack (comprising)

Top Drive semi-air suspension system
Colour reversing camera (LCD screen)
Integrated DAB radio with Satnav
Thule canopy awning
Cab air conditioning
Cruise control
80W solar panel
Alloy wheels

Winter Pack (comprising)

Concertina cab blinds (in lieu of cab curtains)
Whale underfloor mounted blown air heating
Fresh & waste water tank heater blanket



Wheel arch insulation blankets

Media Pack (comprising)

Mecatronic 65cm automatic satellite system
Fully automatic tuning
Receiving Astra 1, 2 & 3 plus Hotbird
Compatible with any SD/HD free-to-air receivers
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